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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Executive summary

STATE OF PLAY

Top snacks companies at a glance
Mondelez’s global footprint: developed markets dominate
Company overview: Mondelez International Inc
Company overview: Mondelez International Inc
Mondelez holds strong position across key categories supporting sales growth in 2022
Mondelez continues transforming the way it conducts business to deliver on new snacking demands
Right snack: Mondelez updated product portfolio to satisfy dynamic consumer demands
Right moment: Mondelez progresses on target for portion-controlled products
Right way: Mondelez operations pave the way towards more sustainable snacking

EXPOSURE TO FUTURE GROWTH

The US and Argentina are expected to contribute the largest share of growth for Mondelez
Mondelez, and other top snack manufacturers, expected to retain market position

COMPETITIVE POSITIONING

Mondelez positions itself for focused growth despite small share decline
Competitors are strategically leveraging brands to compete with Mondelez
Mondelez's leadership across key categories and markets
Mondelez’s leads in sweet biscuits and chocolate confectionery
Mondelez's key brands across top countries
Mondelez places emphasis on a more digital future

SWEET BISCUITS

Mondelez is driving growth in sweet biscuits and snack bars around the world
Mondelez consolidates itself as leader in the global sweet biscuits and snack bars industries
US and Argentina set to be Mondelez’s main growth markets in sweet biscuits
Size and format adjustments are levers used in response to inflationary impacts
Mondelez’s business in Ukraine suffers significant damage
Introducing Oreo Red Velvet in Stranger Things and “Compliment the Oreo…”

CONFECTIONERY

Western Europe: Key region for Mondelez's confectionery business
Mondelez divests gum business with a goal to strengthen chocolate confectionery sales
Emerging markets most likely to drive Mondelez’s future growth in confectionery
Brand strength remains key in generating confectionery growth in Brazil and India
Mondelez raises the bar on digital marketing through the metaverse

SAVOURY SNACKS

Reactivation of social activities boosts global savoury snacks industry
Savoury biscuits makes up the overwhelming majority of Mondelez’s savoury snacks sales
Locally-tailored strategies and timely execution in biscuits are needed to capture growth
Refocused mixed management strategies are expected to boost Mondelez’s savoury business

KEY FINDINGS

Key summary

APPENDIX

Projected company sales: FAQs (1/2)
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Projected company sales: FAQs (2/2)

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/mondelez-international-inc-in-snacks/report.


